We study whether and how a firm can enhance social contagion by simply varying the message shared by customers with their friends. We focus on two key components of information contained in the messages -information about sender's purchase status prior to referral, and information about the existence of referral rewards -and their impacts on the recipient's purchase decision and further referral behavior. In collaboration with an online daily deal platform we design and conduct a large scale randomized field experiment to identify the effect of each message component, as well as the interaction effect between them, in creating social contagion. We find small variations in message content can have a significant impact on both recipient's purchase and referral behavior. Specifically, we find that i) adding only information about the sender's purchase status increases the likelihood of recipients' purchase, but has no impact on follow-up referrals; and ii) adding only information about referral reward increases recipients' follow-up referrals, but has no impact on purchase likelihood; iii) adding information about both the sender's purchase as well as information about the referral rewards increases neither the likelihood of purchase or follow-up referrals. We further examine the underlying mechanism driving social contagion, by exploiting the rich heterogeneity in product, sender, recipient and social tie characteristics. The findings of the study provide valuable guidelines for optimal design of messages at the aggregate as well as the individual level.
Introduction
Online social interactions in the form of website-mediated emails, social media posts, and mobile messages, are becoming increasingly important and have been studied extensively (Godes et al. 2005 , Trusov et al. 2009 , Schmitt et al. 2011 , Berger 2014 , Aral and Walker. 2011a , Bapna and Umyarov 2014 ). An interesting aspect of the online setting is that while consumers are able to quickly disseminate online word of mouth about firms and products, firms are also increasingly able to mediate these interactions among customers. Firms have transitioned from being passive observers and moderators of online social interactions to becoming more active mediators (Godes et al. 2005 ) of online social interactions and referrals.
An important element of online social interactions and the primary mechanism by which social influence is transmitted online is the message that is shared between senders and recipients. In the case of "firm-mediated messaging" among users, while the sender can choose the recipients with whom they share the messages, the firm nevertheless, has the ability to control several aspects of the message. Such firm-mediated messaging is increasingly the norm in a large number of online websites, retailers, and social platforms. Despite the increasing use of such mechanisms by firms online, there is very little understanding of how different messages impact social contagion and their subsequent outcomes. Given the ability of the firm to partially control the content of the message that is shared between the sender and the recipient, our study seeks to examine whether and how a firm can enhance social contagion, by simply varying the message shared by customers with their social connections.
Identifying the effect of message content on social contagion (recipient's purchase and further referrals) has been traditionally difficult for two reasons: first, the content of the message in interpersonal communications is usually unobservable to researchers; second, and probably more fundamental, are issues of endogeneity (Manski 1993) , i.e. content of the message may be correlated with the tie strength, the characteristics of the recommended product as well as external incentives, as interpersonal communications are often strategic (Crawford & Sobel 1982) . Several approaches for identifying peer effects have been proposed, including dynamic matched sampling (Aral.et.al. 2009 ), structural models (Ghose and Han 2010) and instrumental variables (Tucker 2008) . However, most of above methods are not appropriate to study the causal impact of message design on referral outcomes because of unobserved data and potential endogeneity. We therefore design and conduct a large-scale randomized field experiment to test the causal impact of message design on social contagion.
We focus on two key components of information contained in the message -information about the sender's purchase of the product (i.e., the deal) prior to referral, and information about the existence of monetary reward for referrals -and their impacts on two key outcomes -the recipient's purchase decision, and the recipient's decision to further share the message with her social connections (see Figure 1 ). In collaboration with a leading daily deal platform in the US, we design a randomized field experiment to study the causal impact of each message component, as well as their interaction effects, in creating social contagion. We create four versions of the message by including or excluding each message component, and randomly assign the shared messages into one of these four variants (see Figure 2 ). We find that small variations in the message content can have large impacts on both recipient's purchases and referral behaviors. The results are both statistically and economically significant, suggesting that a minor change in message design at zero cost can potentially have a substantial impact on customer behaviors and firm's profits. Specifically, we find that i) adding information about the sender's purchase status increases the likelihood of recipients' purchases by more than 15%, but has no impact on follow-up referrals; and ii) adding information about the referral reward increases recipients' follow-up referrals by more than 60%, but has no impact on purchase likelihood; iii) when the two components of information are made available, surprisingly, neither purchase likelihood nor follow-up referrals increase. The negative interaction effect between the two components highlights a potential tradeoff faced by the firm in designing the message: should the firm increase adoption or enhance diffusion? Detailed analysis reveals that firms should design messages that can increase adoption when baseline adoption rate is relatively low (as in our case), but may choose message that encourages diffusion when baseline adoption rate is relatively high (e.g. free products, content and services).
We then unpack the black box to investigate the underlying mechanisms at work. Prior literature (Iyengar, Van den Bulte and Choi 2011) , suggests two primary mechanisms -social learning, and social utility (or network effects) --may be at work. We are able to distinguish between these two underlying mechanisms by exploiting the rich heterogeneity in product, sender, recipient, and social tie characteristics. In the process, our study not only contributes to examining whether message design can enhance social contagion, but also sheds light on the underlying mechanisms at work, in line with the recent call by researchers , Godes 2011 , Aral 2011 who highlight the need to move from understanding "whether" to "why" in social contagion research.
Information about the sender's purchase of the deal serves as a social learning cue and such information could reduce the uncertainty about the quality of the product or service for the recipient, and consequently increase her likelihood of purchase. We find that this in indeed the case for recipients with less experience as compared to those with greater experience, for less popular deals as compared to more popular ones, and for early purchases as compared to late purchases of the deal -instances where information gleaned from the sender's purchase status is more valuable. We also find that, it is under these same conditions characterized by higher uncertainty, that adding information about the presence of sharing rewards attenuates the positive effects of sender's purchase information.
Information about the sender's purchase status could also serve another important purpose:
for social products that are characterized by positive local network effects (e.g. social events), knowledge about a friend's purchase of a product/service could provide additional utility to the recipient and increase her likelihood of purchase. We find this is indeed the case for social products as compared to stand-alone products, indicating the role of social utility in driving conversion.
Our empirical findings confirm both mechanisms are at play, social utility, in the case of social products/services, and social learning in instances of higher uncertainty. Identifying these different underlying mechanisms is not only of theoretical importance but also of practical value as firms can adopt alternative mechanisms to drive conversions depending on whether social learning or social utility is at work.
Identifying optimal design of firm-mediated message at an aggregate level is a valuable endeavor, but not the end in itself. With the availability of large amount of data on the behaviors of senders and recipients and their historical interactions, as well as the ability to process requests in real time, firms can actually personalize firm-mediated messages at an individual level. While personalization is a common practice in the context of firm-customer interactions, personalization of firm-mediated customer-customer social interaction is still in its infancy. To investigate its potential, we explore the heterogeneity in sender and recipient characteristics as well as their past interactions. We identify heterogeneous treatment effects related to sender characteristics (for instance, the target-iveness of the share) and past social interactions (for instance, the tie strength) and discuss its implications to the firm.
Finally, we examine the welfare implications of message design. While social learning may lead to more purchases and benefit the seller, it may nevertheless, lead to irrational herding and harm customers. On the other hand, social utility is always welfare enhancing. Using customer feedback data from email surveys, we find evidence that message design enhances customer experience in general, and especially so for social products.
Our study is among the first to analyze the potential of firm-mediated messaging and the findings of the study not only add to our understanding of the role of different messages on referral outcomes, but also provides valuable guidelines for optimal design of such information sharing mechanisms at an aggregate level as well as at the individual level.
Related Research
There is a growing literature on social interactions (see Godes et al 2005 , Berger 2014 , Libai et al. 2011 and Hartmann et al. 2008 for excellent reviews) and our study is closely related to multiple streams of research that spans marketing, information systems and economics, among others.
The first stream of research examines the causal effect of peer influence. Researchers have used secondary data (Aral et al. 2009 ), lab experiments (Asch 1951) , simulations (Goldenberg et al. 2001) , and field experiments (Cai 2014, Miller and Mobarak 2014) to study the effects of peer influence across a wide variety of settings. Observational studies (e.g. using propensity score matching or instrumental variables) usually suffer from partial observations, endogeneity, and difficulty in cleanly identifying the underlying mechanisms. Such problems are even more acute for our focal research questions, as researchers usually cannot observe the message content in interpersonal communication. More importantly, the choice of message content is fundamentally endogenous (as it can be correlated with social-tie characteristics, sender characteristics, and product characteristics, among others). An emerging recent stream of research has used field experiments (Aral and Walker 2011a , 2014 , Bapna and Umyarov 2014 , Bapna et al. 2011 or natural experiments (Ma et al. 2014 ) to separate social influence from homophily, and to identify the impact of specific drivers of social influence. We complement this literature and leverage a large-scale randomized field experiment to identify the effect of message design on social contagion.
Previous studies on social influence (Aral et al. 2012 , 2014 , Iyengar et al. 2011a , 2011b , Bapna and Umyarov 2014 have mostly focused on the effect of other's adoption on one's own adoption decision. However, at a more granular level, such influence is mediated by messages (online or offline WOM, or observational learning). Our study, with its primary focus on firmmediated messaging, extends the literature on peer influence by identifying the incremental contribution of different "components" of a message (e.g. purchase status of the sender) on social contagion outcomes. While prior studies (Aral and Walker 2011a, 2012) have treated messages in online social interactions as a whole, we are able to decompose social influence at the component level by varying different features within a message. In addition to the main effects, the wide range of product characteristics included in our study also enables us to differentiate between the two key mechanisms of social contagion: social learning (wherein the recipient infers the high quality of products from sender's purchase) and social utility or local network effects (wherein the recipient gets additional utility from sender's adoption of product, e.g. social events). The rich heterogeneity allows us to suggest optimal message design at the subgroup level.
Another important stream of research relates to the study of online word of mouth. There is a growing body of work that examines the aggregate impacts of WOM on adoption and diffusion of products (Godes et al. 2004 , Stephen and Galak 2012 , Trusov et al. 2009 . A more relevant stream of research is one that examines the underlying processes that drive consumer's WOM and their impacts. As noted by Berger (2014) , prior work relating to online WOM has focused on the following key components -the sender, the recipient, the social tie characteristics, the channel, and the message. Prior research has examined the role of sender characteristics including the credibility and the motives of the source/sender (for instance, see (Tuk et al. 2009 ), transmitter activity (Stephen et.al. 2012) , as well as the role of recipient's attitude towards a product (e.g. Stephen and Lehmann 2009) , and how these impact the effectiveness of WOM.
Stephen and Lehman (2009), Katona et al. (2011 ), Golderberg et al. (2009 ), and Naylor et al (2011 , among others have studied how the social ties between the sender and the recipients impact social contagion. As for the role of the channel, Berger and Iyengar (2012) , have examined the implications of channel characteristics for the design of WOM campaigns. Of these key components of WOM, the message is widely considered as the most fundamental factor driving social influence (Berger 2014 , Godes et al. 2005 , and the role of the message on social contagion is perhaps the least understood. As far as the message is concerned, the focus has largely been on aggregate aspects of the message such as the valence of the message (whether it is positive or negative) and whether the message is emotional or factual (Berger and Milkman 2012) . Our study contributes to our growing understanding of the focal role of the message on social contagion by examining how different components of the message can influence social contagion. Our study also complements this stream of research by examining the interaction effects of factors such as sender, recipient, and social tie characteristics with the components of the message. More importantly, ours is among the first studies to examine the emerging phenomenon of firm-mediated messaging.
Another closely related stream of research is the role of observational learning in driving social contagion. Research in a number of disciplines (for instance, Banerjee 1992 , Bikchandani, et al 1998 , Chen et al 2011 , Cai et al. 2007 , Zhang 2010 ) has studied observational learning. Chen et al. (2011) , for instance, compare the impacts of observation learning with online WOM and find that while negative WOM has a stronger impact than positive WOM, the opposite is true of observational learning. Our study contributes to this stream of research by examining the impacts of observational learning in a context where observational learning is embedded within online WOM. Our study focuses on the impacts of observability of two specific components of online WOM -the sender's purchase status and the referral rewards for the sender. As for sender's purchase status, previous studies (Tucker and Zhang 2011, Chen et al. 2011 ) have examined the effect of product popularity (others' purchases at aggregated level) on one's own purchase decision (learning from crowd). Our study complements previous literature by using micro-level data to examine the effect of a close friend's purchase on one's own purchase decision (learning from friends). We also examine the underlying mechanisms of observational learning using rich heterogeneity in sender, recipient, product, and social-tie characteristics, and provide rich evidence that highlights new mechanisms for observational learning at work.
Finally, though separating saliency/attention from observational learning is notoriously difficulty (Cai et al. 2007 ), we are able to deactivate this channel with our experimental design (using same subject line in emails) and cleanly identify the impacts of observational learning at a granular level.
As for information about referral rewards in the message, there have been a number of analytical models examining the optimal design of referral rewards from firm's perspective (for instance see, Biyalogorsky et al 2001 , Kornish and Li, 2010 , Xiao et al 2011 . A few experimental studies (Wirtz and Chew 2002; Ryu and Feick 2007) have examined the impact of referral rewards on the likelihood of referrals. A couple of studies (Tuk et al 2009; Verlegh et al 2013) that have focused on the role of rewarded referrals on recipient's purchase decision have been small scale lab experiments. Ours is the first large scale field experiment to examine the role of monetary rewards for the sender on both recipient's purchase and further referrals. Our study also extends current work by analyzing the interaction effects between referral awards and recipient's perception of the sender by varying sender's purchase information in the message.
Finally, the rich heterogeneity in our data allows us to identify nuanced interactions effects (e.g. the role of moderating variables such as tie strength), and link them back to detailed mechanisms of social influence.
Research Context
In collaboration with a leading online daily-deal platform, we design a randomized field experiment to study the causal impact of firm-mediated message on recipient's behaviors. The platform offers a wide range of daily deals for local services and standard products at a high discount and has a large customer base. On each deal page on the firm's website, the platform provides channels through which customers (senders) can share these deals with their social connections. Customers (senders) can share deals with their friends both before and after purchase by clicking specific channel buttons which are prominently displayed. Specifically, senders who wish to share through email can add a recipient's email address in the pop-up window and click "send" 2 . For email referrals, the platform will then automatically deliver emails to each recipient's email address separately using a pre-defined message template 3 . The current experiment focuses on the post-purchase sharing through email. Every day, a large volume of deals are shared by customers through the firm's platform 4 . After purchasing the deal, the customer gets a voucher that she can use to redeem the specific service or product within a period of time (usually 6 months or more). The vast majority of senders have not actually consumed the service or product at the time of share.
The platform sometimes uses a referral program to encourage social interactions. To participate in this program, a user is first required to purchase a particular deal. Then, the user is given the option to share the deal with as many friends as desired. The user gets a referral reward when certain number of her referrals, as pre-determined by the platform, purchase the deal.
Experiment Design
While previous experiments on social influence (Aral and Walker 2011a , 2014 have identified how users who have adopted a product/service influence others, the objective of this study is to identify the effect of message design, conditional on a user organically sharing the deal with her social connections. Specifically, our study seeks to understand the effect of two components of information in the message i) information about the sender's purchase status and ii) information about the referral reward program, on recipient's purchase and further referrals.
We create four versions of message by varying the visibility of sender's purchase status and referral reward program, as illustrated in Figure 3 . After the sender confirms her share by clicking the 'send' button, she is randomly assigned to one of the four test groups (Figure 4 ) (1 control (C), and 3 treatments (T1-T3)). The randomization happens after the sender's share and thus, the message content is completely orthogonal to the sender's sharing behavior. Any difference in the recipient's purchase and further referral behavior can therefore, be directly attributed to the difference in message design. Using the 2 x 2 design, we are able to identify the main effects as well as the interaction effects of both components in the message on the recipient's purchase and further referrals.
Level of Randomization
Our intervention (message design) by nature can happen at the level of each sender-recipient share. However, to prevent potential contamination, we design the randomization at the level of the sender, i.e., all recipients of a sender for a specific deal that is shared, receive the same template. Randomization at the level of the sender (rather than at the level of recipients) allows for better control of potential spillovers between control and treatment groups and helps ensure that the stable unit treatment value assumption (SUTVA) is not violated (Wooldridge 2012) .
Such spillovers are more likely to happen within the local network of a sender as compared to across senders' networks (Aral and Walker 2011a) . For instance, two friends of sender S are more likely to communicate about a specific deal (through sharing the deal or through other modes of communication) and influence each other's decision as compared to recipients of two different senders. (however, this is still a possibility, and we later (see appendix B) discuss approaches to mitigate this concern). Our randomization design ('inside out') is similar to ones adopted in previous research (for instance see, Aral and Walker 2011b) . In addition, when a recipient purchases the shared deal and initiates a new set of shares, she is randomly assigned to one of the four test groups. When a sender shares a different deal, she once again, is randomly assigned to one of the four test groups.
Data
The randomized field experiment lasted for a period of few weeks and resulted in a large and random sample comprising more than 20,000 unique senders (i.e. more than 5000 senders in each test group) sharing more than 5000 unique deals. The number of recipients who were exposed to the deals in our study period exceeds 50,000 (as a sender may share a deal with multiple recipients). The data for our study comes from customer-to-customer email shares/referrals through the platform. For every firm-mediated email share, we record the unique hashed identifier of the sender (customer ID), the recipient (hashed email address), the shared deal, as well as the assigned test group. We record the number of recipients the sender specifies in the batch of sent messages, the timestamp of share as well as purchase decisions of the recipient. We further augment the above main dataset with the historical data on sender and recipient's purchase history, the interactions between them as well as detailed characteristics of deals (price, category, subcategory, popularity etc.). The resulting dataset enables us to analyze the impact of message design at a granular level (i.e. heterogeneous treatment effect, or moderating effect of sender, recipient, product and social tie characteristics). To control spillover, we follow the procedures as detailed in Appendix B and remove all the recipients who are exposed to more than one types of message during our experiment
Empirical Strategy
To identify the effect of each component of information on the recipient's likelihood of purchase and further referrals, we run the regression (both OLS and count model) of the following specification at the sender level without and with controls. A similar strategy is used in field experiment studies in economics and marketing, as illustrated in Duflo et al. (2008) . We also run additional models at the recipient level (OLS, probit and logit) using the following specification similar to Duflo et al. (2011) .
5 For both sender level and recipient level analysis, we also run regression with errors clustered at sender-deal pair level, sender level or using a double cluster structure (Cameron et al. 2007 ).
The standard deviations from all these choices are smaller than that in current model. Our results are more significant under alternative clustering choices. 
Empirical Findings
As a check of the randomization, we present in Table 1 the tests of equality of sender, recipient, product, and social tie covariates across the four test groups. The sample is well balanced across all the covariates, indicating that our randomization is at work.
Main Effect on Recipient's Purchase and Further Referrals
We first present our main findings on the effect of different messages on recipient's purchase decision as well as further referral behavior.
I. Effect of message design on recipient's purchases
We show the effect of message on recipient's purchase at both the sender level and the recipient level, using various specifications estimated in OLS (see Table 2 ). At the sender level, the outcome variable is the average number of successful referral purchases per sender. At the recipient level, the outcome variable is recipient's binary purchase decision.
We begin by estimating a model at the sender level using only the indicator variable for each message group and not including controls. Compared to the baseline message, simply adding information about the sender's purchase status leads to a large increase in the average number of referral purchases per sender. The increase is statistically significant and economically sizable (15.4% increase on the baseline purchase rate). Interestingly, once information about the referral reward is provided in addition to information on the sender's purchase status, the increase in purchases is attenuated and the increase over control becomes insignificant. The negative incremental effect of adding referral reward information (T3-T1) is sizable and statistically significant, indicating the negative interaction effect of information about referral reward with information about the sender's purchase. The overall treatment effect of adding the two different information components to the message is still positive but not significant at 0.10 level. Finally, the difference between the referral-reward-information only treatment and control is relatively small and not statistically significant. In keeping with perfect randomization, we obtain consistent results after we add a full set of controls using sender, product, recipient, and social tie characteristics. Moreover, similar results hold for analysis at the recipient level, with error grouped at the deal level.
With the increase in recipient's purchases, the firm may incur an additional cost in the form of sender's referral reward. Thus, we examine the net profit the firm can gain by aggregating net revenue and cost from referrals at the sender level. Consistent with previous results, we find that adding information about sender's purchase leads to a significant increase in the net profit for the platform, after accounting for the cost of referral rewards.
We also run a series of robustness checks. First, our results are robust across alternative specifications at both levels, including count models at the sender level and limited dependent variable model at the recipient level. We obtain consistent results using Poisson and Negative Binomial models at the sender level and probit and logit models at the recipient level (see Appendix A, Table A1 ). Second, we observe shares on a wide range of deals in our sample following a long tail distribution. For some of deals, the number of senders is very small. Even though the deals are randomized into one of the four groups and the number of deals is very large in our test, it is still possible (though unlikely) that our estimates can be biased if some of the 'good' deals are all randomized into the same group (we define a deal as 'good' for a specific treatment if the treatment can lead to an increase in purchases for the deal). Thus, we run an OLS model with deal fixed effect and take advantage of within deal variation for our identification (Appendix A, Table A2 ). The results are consistent (and even more significant) after we include deal fixed effects.
II. Effect of message design on recipient's further referral
Adding information about referral rewards may increase recipient's awareness of the monetary reward and raise the likelihood of making further referrals. We observe such a response in our data (see Table 3 ). On average, recipients who are exposed to messages containing only the referral reward information make 68% more successful referrals after purchase, compared to recipients in the control group. Interestingly, recipients who receive the message with both pieces of information are much less likely to make further referrals. Such a decrease may be due to the concern about one's own image in further referrals. We do not observe a significant increase in further referral behaviors for recipients who are only exposed to information about the sender's purchase.
In summary, we find that a simple variation in message design can greatly enhance social contagion. On the one hand, adding information about the sender's purchase greatly increases recipient's likelihood of purchase, with an increase of more than 15% relative to the control group. On the other hand, adding information about referral reward alone significantly increase recipient's further referrals. Both effects are economically significant, especially considering the large volume of customer shares through the platform every day. However, adding information about sender's purchase and referral rewards at the same time dampens the positive effect on both recipient's purchase as well as recipient's further referrals.
What are Friends For? Mechanisms Underlying Social Contagion
Having identified the main effect at the aggregate level, we further examine how message design affects the effectiveness of information sharing, by exploring the heterogeneity in treatment effect on different types of deals, different types of individuals, as well as different tie strength.
Social Learning vs. Social Utility
As discussed earlier, two mechanisms -Social learning and Social utility --may be at work in driving the increase in recipient's purchases 6 . If social learning is at work, we should see an increase in purchases for less experienced users when they observe their friend's purchase, as they may place more weight on the new information relative their own knowledge/signal.
Similarly, we should see an increase in purchases for recipients who receive deals about less 6 Increase in conversions may also occur due to an increase in awareness/attention rather than due to the treatment (i.e., the content of the message). This is not an issue in our study as all recipients of the messages across the different treatment groups see the same subject heading (i.e. the recipient will not know the message content unless they first pay attention to the message and click into it). popular products and for recipients who receive messages about deals that are in the earlier stage of the product sales cycle. Under each of these circumstances, the recipients are likely to have less information and face more uncertainty about the product, and thus, more likely to rely on the information implicit in their friend's purchases. On the other hand, if social utility is at work, we should see an increase in purchases for recipients of 'social' products as they can gain additional social utility (local network effect) from their friends' participation.
Our rich dataset enables us to construct measures for recipient experience, product popularity, and the stage of the product's sales cycle, and 'socialness' of the product. First, using complete purchase history of each recipient from the beginning of the platform, we are able to identify whether the recipient has experience with platform in general as well as with the specific product category. We define a recipient as experienced if she has at least one past purchase in the same product category. Second, we define product popularity based on product sales within each category. If the product sales is within the top 50 percentile, then we categorize it as popular; if the product sales is within the bottom 50 percentile, we categorize it as unpopular. Third, since we observe the timing of each purchase for every product in our experiment (including purchases from non-sharing channels), we can calculate the percentage of sales that have occurred for the product when a deal is shared with the recipient. We define a recipient as an early customer/purchaser if she received the share in the early part (initial 50%) of the product sales cycle. Finally, the shared deals in our sample range across eight categories and more than 100 subcategories (including restaurant, entertainment, fast food / desserts, home service, retail products, active/fitness, beauty/spa and escape at category level). We manually go over the deals in each subcategory and based on the nature of the subcategory (whether it involves a group activity or not) and the redemption pattern (whether friends redeem the deal at the same time or not), we code and classify the category/subcategory into social vs. non-social categories/subcategories. We report the main results based on category-level coding. We also test alternative categorization for each of the above constructs using alternative cutoff points and more granular measures 7 . Our results are robust across alternative definitions of each construct.
We conduct our analysis at the recipient level and interact each of the above variables with the indicator of treatment group while controlling for all other factors (as specified in the empirical strategy). The empirical findings in Table 4 indicate that social learning is at work in the instances with higher uncertainty for the recipient. We find that the effect of adding information about the sender's purchase status (T1-C) varies across the different groups.
Information about the sender's purchase has a larger and more significant effect on recipients who are less experienced, who purchase less popular products, and who receive the deal shares in the earlier stages of the product sales cycle. Second, the incremental effect of information about referral rewards greatly attenuates the increase in recipient's purchase for the recipients described above, but less so for the comparison group.
On the other hand, we also find evidence that social utility also plays a role (see Table 5 ).
The increase in purchases is higher and more significant for social products when information about friend's purchase is revealed to the recipient. This is because the recipient may enjoy additional utility from a friend's participation in the event. In other words, friends serve two important roles in our context: they serve as credible sources of information to their social connections and facilitating social learning; they also serve as companions and confer social utility for social product and events. The results are robust across alternative measures of socialness of the product.
Additional Heterogeneity in Treatment Effect: Social Tie Strength and Targeted Share
We further explore the heterogeneity in the treatment effect, which may help us better understand the underlying mechanism at work. There are two important variables that would lead 7 These results are available upon request from the authors.
to further heterogeneity in treatment effect: social-tie strength and target-iveness of the share.
Social-tie strength may moderate both social learning and social utility. On the one hand, the recipient can learn more from a friend with a stronger social tie, as she places more trust when observing a share from such friend (Cai, 2014) . On the other hand, if the shared product is a social product, the recipient may gain additional utility from consuming the product with a closer friend (Sundararajan, 2007) . Whether the sharing is targeted or not, may also affect the effect of information about the sender's purchase status. If the share from the sender is targeted to a specific customer, then it is more likely that there is a good fit between the shared product and the customer. In such case, the recipient may already find the product attractive and the information about the friend's purchase is less informative. Thus, we may see fewer purchases for more targeted shares.
We construct the measure for social-tie strength using the sharing history between sender and recipient since beginning of the platform. If the historical share within a pair is reciprocal (i.e.
both parties have sent and received shares from the other party), then we define the social-tie strength of the pair as strong; otherwise the social tie strength is considered weak. We construct the target-iveness of the share based on the number of recipients in the sender's share. If there are more than two recipients, then we consider the share as non-targeted; if the share is only made to one or two recipients, then we consider it as targeted. Table 6 and 7 illustrate the additional results on heterogeneity in treatment effect by decomposing recipients into two groups, based on their tie strength with the sender. We find that the strength of the social-tie between a sender and a recipient significantly moderates the treatment effect of different message designs. Adding information about sender's purchase leads to a much higher lift in purchases for sender-recipient pairs with reciprocal social interactions ('strong tie'), compared to those pairs without reciprocal social interactions ('weak tie') (See Table 6 left panel and Table 7 ). The difference is more salient for social products (see Table 7 ).
This indicates the importance of tie strength in both social learning and social utility. We also find that, adding information about the sender's purchase leads to higher lift in purchases for non-targeted shares, compared to targeted shares, providing additional evidence of social learning at work (see Table 6 right panel).
Welfare Implications of Message Design
Finally, we explore the welfare implications of message design. The platform sends automated customer surveys upon customer's redemption of vouchers. The survey is simple and includes two questions: 1) thumbs-up or thumbs-down for your visits; 2) will you ever return? (yes or no).
For the first question, we code a thumbs-up as 1 and a thumbs-down as 0; for the second question, we code a yes as 1 and a no as 0. The automated email survey is sent out only if the merchant has reported a customer's redemption of vouchers, or if the customer labels her voucher as used. Thus, the final data we have for the automated survey is determined by two factors: 1) the merchant's report (or a customer's self-report) of customer's redemption; 2) the response rate to the emails sent out. The final recipients who have provided feedback are slightly less than 10% of the total purchasers. The sample size in each test group is approximately the same. Table 8 illustrates the difference in customer feedback data across the four groups at the aggregate level as well as decomposed into social product vs. standalone product. We find evidence that recipients who receive message with sender's purchase information are more likely to report a positive experience (thumbs-up) and to report a willingness to return. This increase is larger for social products than for standalone products, suggesting that social utility might play an important role in determining customer experience.
Discussions and Conclusion
Word-of-mouth remains one of the primary mechanisms of social contagion and has been shown to have a significant impact on influencing individual behaviors in a variety of contexts. With the explosion of online social platforms and the availability of data, there is an increased desire to improve our understanding of social contagion. As noted by Watts (2012) , while "no one doubts that influence is an important cause of correlated behavior, it is surprisingly hard to prove it".
Watts (2012) Field experiments on social contagion as well as research on the impact of WOM on social contagion have been subjects of prior studies. While our study definitely adds to these, perhaps, the key contribution of our research is its emphasis on firm-mediated message design. As noted earlier, firms have largely been passive observers of WOM in traditional as well as online settings, with their active roles being largely limited to providing referral rewards to stimulate WOM. Firms, today, are in an unprecedented position to directly intervene in the online WOM process and influence social contagion. Our study is among the first to examine how firms can optimally design messages shared by users in real time and the impacts of such message design on social contagion.
In examining the impact of two important informational components of a message in a product/service referral context -information about the sender's purchase of the product, and information about the referral rewards for the sender -we find that while the former increases the likelihood of purchase by the recipient, and the latter increases the likelihood of further sharing of the message by the recipient, providing information about both has a significant damping effect on both purchases and further referrals. Figure 5 summarizes the overall effect of different message designs by taking into account both purchase and referral decision of the recipient. Since the firm cannot reach the sweet spot of increasing both recipient's purchase and further referrals, it faces a tradeoff between encouraging more purchases vs. further referrals. As shown in Appendix C, the firm should choose to encourage more purchases from the recipient when i) the baseline purchase rate is low and the baseline number of successful further referrals is relatively high ii) the relative increase in the recipient's purchase is higher than that of the recipient's further referrals. Indeed, that is the case in our research context. Because of a relative low purchase rate, the increase in recipient's further referrals after purchase still leads to a lower number of new purchases compared to that in the treatment group with higher recipient's purchase likelihood. In other words, the increase in first-degree adoption outnumbers the increase in second-degree diffusion, even with average referral likelihood. Thus, in our case the message containing only information about the sender's purchase outperforms all the other message designs and is recommended as the optimal message design for the firm. Interestingly, we also find evidence that the same message design is also optimal from the customer welfare perspective, as it reveals product information and facilitates coordination.
While the design of messages is often open-ended and done in an ad-hoc fashion, our study demonstrates how to design a field experiment to identify the causal impact of different components of a message and in the process paves the way for a more structured approach to designing optimal messages for social contagion. Based on the context and the nature of the product/service, other components of the message may be important determinants of the effectiveness of the message in driving social contagion. Our study serves as the first in this series of studies to causally identify the impact of two different message components and their interaction effects.
While the field experiment enables us to identify how message components influence social contagion, our rich dataset also enables us to explore the underlying mechanisms at work. We examine the two primary mechanisms behind social contagion and find that both social learning as well as social utility may be at work albeit, to different degrees in different situations. We find that providing information about the sender's purchase status leads to an increase in purchases for less experienced recipients, for recipients who receive deals about less popular products, and for recipients who receive messages about deals that are in the earlier stage of the product sales cycle, indicating that social learning rather than social utility is at work. We also find that providing information about the sender's purchase status increases recipient purchases for "social products" rather than for "stand-alone products", indicating that social utility, rather than social learning is at work. Thus, our findings suggest the two key roles played by friendsthey can serve as sources of information (social learning), or provide companionship (social utility). Distinguishing between these underlying mechanisms of social contagion is not only important from a theoretical perspective but also from a practical perspective. If social learning is the primary mechanism at work, then the firm can adopt alternate strategies such as providing additional information about the product/services through advertising and third-party reviews, as well as provide guarantees and flexible return policies to encourage adoption. On the other hand, if social utility is the primary driver of social contagion (as is more likely to be the case for social products), the firm can invest in identifying key influencers and adopt appropriate network seeding strategies, provide group rewards, facilitate coordination.
Identifying optimal design of firm-mediated message at a group level is a useful first step.
With the availability of large amount of data on the behaviors of senders and recipients and their historical interactions, as well as the ability to process requests in real time, firms can actually personalize firm-mediated messages at an individual level. While personalization is a common practice in the context of firm-customer interactions, personalization of firm-mediated customercustomer social interactions is still in its infancy. As an important step in this direction, our study examines heterogeneous treatment effects to shed light on the variations in treatment effect of message design for different types of senders, recipients, strength of ties, and products. We envision that in the near future when a firm gets a request of email share from a sender, it would leverage historical information and big-data technologies to extract product characteristics, sender and recipient's purchase and interaction histories, calculate optimal content and message design, and deliver the message in real time in a personalized fashion. Our work serves as a valuable proof-of-concept of this impending development.
In conclusion, our study represents one of the first large-scale field experiments to understand the causal role of message design on social contagion at a granular level. Our study not only contributes to our understanding of social contagion, but our findings also provide valuable guideline for firms seeking to manage such online social interactions through message design. The quantitative estimates and qualitative understanding gained from this series of component-level studies can guide the optimal design of messages for improving the effectiveness of social interactions. Small changes to the message design can be accomplished with very little cost and effort and promise substantial gains to the firm. More importantly, stimulating social contagion through message design is complementary to other social marketing approaches such as targeting influencers , network seeding (Hinz et al. 2011 ), viral product design (Aral and Walker 2011a) , viral content design (Berger and Milkman 2012) , and referral programs (Schmitt et al. 2011) , among others. It would be valuable to examine how message design complements these traditional approaches. We hope that our study serves as a first step in that direction. 
Appendix B: Controlling Spillover
Similar to previous random trial studies in networked environments (Aral and Walker 2011, Bapna and Umyarov 2014) , our intervention may also face potential spillover problems. As discussed in the experiment design section, we choose the random assignment to be the same within each sender's local network. Thus, any observed or unobserved spillovers (e.g. online or offline communication between two recipients about the sender's purchase status or referral reward) is of less concern under our randomization approach.
Nonetheless, there are two potential spillover channels that may affect our analysis. First, some recipients may receive shares for the same product from multiple senders (either in different or the same treatment group). In the former case, the recipient is contaminated as the she is exposed to different messages. In the latter case, there is an attribution problem as it is not reasonable to completely ascribe recipient's potential purchase to any one of the sender.
Following similar procedures to previous studies (Aral and Walker 2011a, Bapna and Umyarov 2014) , we exclude those recipients who are exposed to shares from multiple friends, which comprises a very small subset of our sample.
Another potential spillover channel which is unique to our context is that some recipients may receive shares of multiple products during our experiment as it runs for a short period of time. The share may come from either the same sender or a different sender and may either be in the same treatment or in a different treatment group. We exclude all such shares except the message for first product. It has a negligible impact on the size of our sample.
Finally, we want to highlight that such exclusion may be very unlikely to bias our results as:
1) the dropped sample is very small (<4% of our sample); 2) the randomization on the message is orthogonal to the sharing pattern. However, it is possible that such exclusion may slightly reduce the heterogeneity in our sample.
Appendix C: Optimal Message Design

Tradeoff between increasing purchases or further referrals
We provide a simplified analysis on the tradeoff between increase in purchases and increase in further referrals. The goal is to examine under what circumstances the firm should encourage more purchases rather than further referrals, and vice versa.
Assume there are N senders and on average each sender shares with M people. Let the baseline adoption rate be c and the number of successful further referrals be s. We focus on the further referrals from recipient who have made the purchase, as referrals from recipients who have not made the purchase are extremely rare in our case and probably in many other online shopping contexts. Ignoring the spillover (i.e. recipients who receives shares from more than one sender) which is relative small and also orthogonal to our randomized treatment, we can derive the total number of purchases from sharing within the first and second degree of the sender's social . ., ∆ ∆ > + ∆ ! 1 + s + ∆s ! In our case, ∆s !~0 and ∆ !~0 (i.e. treatment 1 increases purchases but does not increase further referrals, treatment 2 increases further referrals but not purchases). Thus the firm should pursue Treatment 1 to encourage more purchases if:
In other words, the firm should pursue Treatment 1 1) (right hand side) when baseline adoption rate (i.e. number of existing customers) is relatively low and the baseline number of successful further referrals is relatively high.
2) (left hand side) when the difference in increased adoption rate is relative high compared to the difference in increased further referrals.
The intuition behind the comparison is very simple: when baseline adoption rate is relatively low, then the increase in further referrals from existing customer is small; thus there is no large gain from encouraging more referrals. When the baseline further referrals is relatively high, one additional first degree adopter can bring more second degree adopters; the high social multiplier effect makes an increase in baseline adoption rate even more desirable. Thus, both cases favor more purchases over more additional referrals.
In our case, the baseline adoption rate is not high (compared to online games or content consumption) as it is costly for the recipients. Thus, the firm in our context (and probably in many other similar online shopping contexts) should encourage an increase in purchases by providing information about the sender's purchase rather than an increase in further referrals by displaying information about the referral reward.
